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Abstract—The paper regards problem of providing statistical
performance guarantees for real-time flows using Expedited
Forwarding Per Hop Behavior (EF PHB) in IP Differentiated
Services networks. Statistical approach to EF flows perfor-
mance guarantees, based on calculation of probability that
end-to-end packet delay is larger than certain value, allows
larger network utilization than previously proposed determin-
istic approach. In the paper different methods of packet delay
distribution evaluation are presented and compared. Consid-
ered cases comprise evaluation of delay distribution models for
the core network and evaluation of end-to-end packet delay in
the network consisted of edge node and chain of core nodes.
Results obtained with aid of analytical models are compared
with simulation results.
Keywords—packet delay distribution, Expedited Forwarding
PHB, Differentiated Services, Service Level Specification,
IP QoS.
1. Introduction
Rapidly increasing tendencies to provide services typical
for traditional telecommunication networks in Internet rise
new challenges for realizing services with guaranteed Qual-
ity of Service (QoS) in IP based networks. Particular field
of interest is a problem of providing real-time services for
streaming flows using Expedited Forwarding Per Hop Be-
havior (EF PHB) [6, 7, 17] in Differentiated Services (Diff-
Serv) network [2, 24].
The paper is based on results of research effort presented in
series of conference publications [18, 22, 23]. We present
framework to evaluate statistical performance guarantees
for flows using EF PHB and compare different methods
to calculate the probability that packet delay is larger than
certain value. We considered scenario with packet delay
only in the network core nodes and scenario with edge
node and core of the network (end-to-end delay including
packet waiting in edge router). Among evaluated methods
are Gaussian approximation, methods based on Large Devi-
ation approach and approximation based on Erlang-n distri-
bution. Despite discrepancies between presented methods,
all provide possibility to evaluate statistical guarantees for
packet delays of flows using EF PHB.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents pre-
vious work in the subject. In Section 3 model and methods
for evaluation of packet delay distribution in the core are
described. Section 4 regards influence of low priority traffic
on EF packet delays in the node and presents appropriate
numerical model. In Section 5 influence of packet wait-
ing in edge node on end-to-end delay is presented together
with respective analytical model. Section 6 presents con-
figuration parameters of analysed and simulated networks
together with obtained results. Section 7 concludes the
paper.
2. Related work
There exist two distinct approaches to analysis of QoS for
flows using EF PHB. First approach, derived from con-
text of Integrated Services architecture [28] and represented
by [1, 5], is based on deterministic bounds on performance
guarantees with worst case assumptions for end-to-end de-
lays. However, analysis in [5] led to very pessimistic bound
on utilization for network with flow aggregation. The bound
is order of 1/(n−1), where n is number of nodes the ob-
served flow pass through. Such a small value indicates
that deterministic approach cannot be applied in practice.
The second approach, represented by [3], relies on sta-
tistical performance guarantees for flows using EF PHB.
It allows larger level of utilization at the cost that DiffServ
network assures certain packet loss ratio and guarantees
that probability of packet transfer delay exceeding certain
value (considered as a maximum) is smaller than certain
level. That methodology is analogous to description of QoS
for ATM CBR service. Also approach based on statistical
performance guarantees appears in proposed standards of
Service Level Specification (SLS) for DiffServ [14, 27].
An overview of the most current advances in Internet qual-
ity of service, including deterministic and statistical guar-
antees, can be found in [11] (see also references therein).
Among other the most recent attempts to explore statisti-
cal performance guarantees is [29] where Large Deviations
Theorems were applied to results obtained by the use of
network calculus. However, we would like to point out that
above result is limited to single node case. Thus suggested
in [29] end-to-end delay calculation, which was obtained
by summing bounds evaluated for single nodes in isolation,
still seems to be conservative approach. In the paper we fol-
low alternative approach to statistical guarantees based on
the Better than Poisson—Negligible Jitter (NJ) conjecture,
presented in [3]. That is the extension of the Negligible
Cell Delay Variation notion, presented for ATM network
in [4], to the case of IP environment with variable packet
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Fig. 1. Analysed network of tandem queues—core nodes case.
lengths. That approach allows radical simplification of the
traffic management function, because worst case traffic in-
side a network can be modelled as Poisson stream of MTU
size packets. Moreover, that approach is consistent with
formulation of packet delay performance guarantees in the
SLS specification, and allows realization of the real-time
services with larger network utilization than methods based
on worst case, deterministic bound on the delay. Thus we
focus on statistical approaches and assume that NJ conjec-
ture is valid.
3. Delay distribution in the core
In this section we present methods for analytical evalua-
tion of delay experienced by packets from CBR flow in
the presence of cross traffic in the core network. We con-
sidered a network (similar to presented in [3]) consisted
of n FIFO queues arranged in tandem serving observed
(tagged) CBR stream T passing through all queues, and
interfering Poisson MTU-sized cross EF-traffic CTi passing
ith queue (Fig. 1). That type of cross traffic was chosen in
order to obtain upper bound of delay distribution. We as-
sumed that offered load ρT of observed traffic is relatively
small in comparison with cross traffic offered load ρCT . We
also assumed independence of queues in particular nodes.
It should be noted that independence conjecture is reported
in [3] as conservative, however it allows simplification of
delay evaluation. For example, we do not have to consider
the effects of distribution of queues with particular load
within a chain. That assumptions are valid in the case of
the core network (DiffServ network). We split packet de-
lay into two components: deterministic service time equal
to n · τT (τT is observed CBR flow packet service time),
and stochastic waiting time in queues modelled as a chain
of n M/DMTU/1 queues. From practical point of view, we
are interested in probability that waiting delay W exceeds
certain value D of delay bound. Consequently probability
that end-to-end delay exceeds value D + n · τ (maximum
packet delay stated in SLS) can be easily obtained. Thus
we can write quality of service requirement as:
P(W > D)≤ L , (1)
where L is a small number, i.e., L ∈ 〈10−2, 10−6〉 [19]. In
case of analysed network, core packet delay can be written
as a sum of independent random variables Wi, denoting
packet waiting time in ith queue of the core network:
Wcore =
n
∑
i=1
Wi . (2)
If we assume that n is large, we can apply limit theorems.
First approach is based on Gaussian approximation of delay
distribution. It is simple extension of the model presented
in [15], in the context of CBR service in ATM to the case
of variable length IP packets. In that method, Gaussian
distribution of packet delays has mean:
µ =
n
∑
i=1
µi (3)
and variance:
σ 2 =
n
∑
i=1
σ 2i , (4)
where µi and σ 2i are respectively mean and variance of
waiting time in ith M/DMTU/1 queue. In next two ap-
proaches based on Theory of Large Deviations [8] we ex-
plore the fact that delay values for the probabilities of in-
terest are largely deviated from the mean delay. Packet
waiting distribution in the core network can be expressed
with aid of approximation based on Chernoff theorem:
log P(Wcore ≥ x)≤−F(θ ∗) , (5)
or refinement of the Chernoff-Cramer approximation based
on Bahadur-Rao theorem (local limit theorem):
P(Wcore ≥ x)≈ e
−F(θ∗)
√
2pi ·θ ∗ ·σ(θ ∗) , (6)
where large deviations rate function F(θ ∗) is defined as:
F(θ ∗) = sup
θ≥0
F(θ), F(θ) = θ · x−
n
∑
i=1
logMi(θ) , (7)
and σ 2(θ) is second order derivate of large deviations rate
function with respect to θ :
σ 2(θ) =
n
∑
i=1
M′′i (θ) ·Mi(θ)−
(
M′i(θ)
)2
M2i (θ)
. (8)
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Fig. 2. Network of tandem queues with vacations—core nodes with low priority traffic.
Mi(θ) denotes moment generating function of packet
waiting time in single queue for respective queuing
model M/DMTU/1, etc. In order to compute desired prob-
ability we have to find θ ∗ for which supremum of F(θ)
is attained, taking into consideration moment generating
function M(θ) of packet waiting time for particular queu-
ing model. Thus θ ∗ is positive root of the equation with
derivative of F(θ ∗):
F ′(θ ∗) = 0, where F ′(θ ∗) = x−
J
∑
j=1
n j
M′j(θ)
M j(θ)
. (9)
It is worth noting that in general case independent random
variables Wi, denoting packet waiting time in ith queue, are
not necessarily identically distributed. Last of evaluated
methods of packet waiting distribution in the core is based
on Erlang-n distribution, and for the sake of presentation
clarity will be described in the next section.
4. Influence of low priority traffic
In order to model the influence of the lower priority, non-EF
traffic on EF streams performance guarantees, we extended
model of core nodes and considered non-preemptive static
priority queues in core nodes (Fig. 2), with multiple and
exhaustive vacations, with constant vacation time equal to
MTU packet transmission time [9]. In that model arrivals
and services have the same characteristics as in ordinary
M/DMTU/1 queue, but in queue with vacations when high
priority (EF) queue is empty, server takes vacation instead
being idle waiting for EF packet to arrive for service. If
queue server finds EF packets when returning from vaca-
tion, it serves them until EF queue becomes empty (exhaus-
tive discipline), and than it takes next vacation. If there
is no packet in high priority queue after returning from
vacation, server takes another vacation (multiple vacation
discipline). That allows modelling the real system with
priority queuing and link transmitting non-EF, low prior-
ity packets, wherever there is no EF packets to transmit.
This is also the worst case approach with respect to EF
stream performance guarantees, because we assumed that
link is saturated and there is always MTU sized low pri-
ority packet in node to send. In case of delay distribution
approximation methods based on Large Deviations Theory,
that extension of network node model results in applica-
tion of appropriate moment generating function, regarding
queuing model with vacation. Moment generating function
M(θ) for M/DMTU/1 queue with vacation can be obtained
by stochastic decomposition property described in [12, 13].
Stochastic decomposition property allows to consider the
waiting time in the M/GI/1 queue with vacations, as the
sum of two independent components: one distributed as
the waiting time in the ordinary queue in the correspond-
ing M/GI/1 queue without vacations, and the other as the
equilibrium residual time of a vacation. Thus moment gen-
erating function M(θ) for M/DMTU/1 queue with vacation
can be calculated as follows:
M(θ) = U(θ)−1
uθ MM/D/1(θ) , (10)
where MM/D/1(θ) is moment generating function in ordi-
nary M/DMTU/1 queue and U(θ) denotes moment gen-
erating function for the vacation time. In the considered
case of constant vacation time equal to MTU packet trans-
mission time U(θ) = exp(θ ·u), where u = MTU/C, C is
link bandwidth. In case of presented in previous section
Gaussian approximation of packet delay distribution in the
core, appropriate formulas for µi and σ 2i can be obtained
with the aid of respective derivatives of moment generat-
ing functions M(θ) of waiting time for queues with va-
cations. Last of the described packet waiting distribution
approximation [3] can be expressed as a sum of n · xmin
and Erlang-n distribution of mean (MTU ·n)/(r ·C), where
r satisfies:
ρCT · (er −1)− r = 0 , (11)
and xmin is defined as:
xmin =
−MTU
r ·C · log
1
K
, (12)
where
K =
1−ρCT
ρ2CT · er −ρCT
. (13)
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Fig. 3. Analysed network of tandem with vacations queues—edge and core nodes case.
That approach is based on presented in [25], in the context
of ATM network approximation of queue size distribution:
P(Q > x)≈ K · exp(−r · x) , (14)
with appropriate extensions to model influence of low pri-
ority traffic (xmin and different formula describing k). It is
worth noting that Erlang-n approximation is limited to the
homogenous case only and unfortunately that approach can-
not be used directly to evaluate packet delay distribution for
the heterogeneous case, which is typical for any practical
network scenario.
5. Influence of waiting in edge node
In order to consider influence of queuing in edge node on
EF packet delay, we extended evaluated network model.
Model of the network core remained as previously de-
scribed chain of M/DMTU/1 queues with vacations, how-
ever we introduced edge node modelled as discrete time
ND/D/1 queue with vacations. N denotes the number of
CBR sources in the edge router. Each source generates
packets with fixed length and constant, deterministic pe-
riod P. Packet arrival instants from all N sources are
independent and randomly spread with uniform distribu-
tion within the period P (assumption of random phases of
the sources). We considered discrete time queuing model
with time axis divided into slots. Slot duration is equal
to CBR source packet transmission time τT in the link, be-
tween edge node and following core node. In our model
one CBR stream plays the role of observed traffic T , which
follows path through all nodes of considered network. The
remaining N−1 CBR streams create background EF traf-
fic in the ingress edge node and leave considered network
path after edge node. That streams denoted in Fig. 3 as Tk,
where k ∈< 1, N−1 >, compete for resources in EF queue
with the observed stream T only in the edge router. We
also modelled influence of lower priority non-EF traffic on
EF streams performance guarantees in non-preemptive pri-
ority queue of the edge node, by considering queue with
multiple and exhaustive vacations, with constant vacation
time equal to CBR packet transmission time. In case of
analysed network model, evaluation of end-to-end packet
delay distribution can be considered as a form of discrete
convolution of delay in discrete ND/D/1 with vacations
model, and delay distribution in chain of M/DMTU/1 with
vacations in the core:
P(We2e > x) =
=
N
∑
k=1
P
(
Wedge = k
) ·P(We2e > x∣∣Wedge = k), (15)
where P(Wedge = k) is probability that waiting delay in the
edge router is equal to k slots, P(We2e > x
∣∣Wedge = k) is
conditional probability that end-to-end packet delay exceeds
x conditioned on event that delay in the edge node equals
k slots. Probability of packet waiting P(Wedge = k) for dis-
crete time ND/D/1 model is presented in [16]:
P
(
Wedge = k
)
=
P
N
P(Q = k) , (16)
where k > 0 and queue length distribution [16, 26] is
given by:
P(Q > q) =
=
N−q
∑
m=1
P−N +q
P−m
(
N
q+m
)(
m
P
)q+m(
1− m
P
)N−q−m
, (17)
where q≥ 0. Conditional probability P(We2e > x
∣∣Wedge = k)
can be determined regarding the assumption of queue in-
dependence in the network. Random variables denoting
waiting time in node queues are independent and thus
amount of packet delay encountered in the edge node does
not influence value of delay in the chain of core nodes
(queues). Because of that, we can express conditional prob-
ability as:
P
(
We2e > x
∣∣Wedge = k) = P(Wcore > x− k · τT ) , (18)
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and apply the approximations, describing packet delay dis-
tribution in the core of the network P(Wcore > x), presented
in details in previous sections. In order to evaluate end-
to-end packet delay distribution, we can also apply other
method in which edge router is modelled as M/D/1 queue
with vacations, where D denotes CBR source packet size
(typically smaller than MTU) and core nodes are modelled
as a chain of n M/DMTU/1 queues with vacations. In that
method we can utilize approximations of delay distribution
described in previous sections, but with respective modifi-
cations in formulas regarding presence of the edge node in
the observed stream path. Hence, in formulas (5) and (6),
Wcore is replaced by We2e and, consequently, Large De-
viations rate function F(θ ∗) includes moment generating
function of random variable, describing packet delay in the
edge node (queue). Therefore, formula (7) should be rewrit-
ten as:
F(θ ∗) = sup
θ≥0
F(θ), F(θ) =
= θ · x−
n
∑
i=0
logMi(θ) , (19)
where i = 0 regards edge node queue and M0(θ) denotes
moment generating function of waiting time in M/D/1
queue with vacations. Similarly, in case of formulas (8)
and (9), range of index i should be extended to include
edge node accordingly.
6. Numerical results
In order to verify accuracy of presented methods, we com-
pared results obtained from theoretical derivations with
simulation results. At first, we considered core network
of 10 nodes with interconnecting links of 150 Mbit/s band-
width and buffers for 20 packets from EF streams. We con-
sidered Poissonian cross EF-traffic with offered load ρCT
of 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 (three distinct cases), and MTU packet
size equal to 1500 bytes. The observed traffic consisted
of 1 CBR flow with rate 1.5 Mbit/s (offered load ρT = 0.01),
and packet size equal to 100 bytes. We evaluated packet
delay distribution for two scenarios. In the first scenario,
a FIFO queue is dedicated to EF streams, which are the only
traffic passing through the nodes. In the second scenario,
we considered priority queue with vacations as described
in Section 4. Figure 4 presents comparison of theoreti-
cal and simulation results for respective cases of offered
load ρCT for both scenarios. We also considered influence
of path length (the number of nodes the EF flow passes
through). Corresponding results for ρCT of 0.3 in the net-
work with 5 and 15 nodes are presented in the Fig. 5,
respectively. In the figures one can observe that for de-
lay distribution probabilities larger than 0.01, calculation
based on Gaussian approximation provide very good re-
sults. However, Gaussian approximation provide results un-
acceptable from practical point of view for probabilities
smaller than 0.01, i.e., calculation of delay probabilities be-
comes too optimistic, and comparing to simulation values
packet delay distribution is significantly underestimated.
For probability values smaller than 0.01 methods based on
Large Deviations provide better calculation, particularly for
tail probabilities. Only for delay values close to mean value,
methods based on Large Deviations give moderate preci-
sion of approximation, overestimating packet delay prob-
abilities. That comes from the fact that Large Deviations
Theory is dedicated to describe rare events and tail proba-
bilities. In all cases, method based on Bahadur-Rao (local
limit theorem) approximation provides more precise results
for the same queuing model than Chernoff-Cramer approx-
imation, which should be considered as a conservative, up-
per bound of real delay distribution. Considering results
obtained for case with different number of nodes the EF
flow passes through, methods based on Large Deviations
provide good approximation of packet delay distribution,
even in case where the number of nodes is relatively small.
That promising results was obtained regardless that limit
theorems were used in formulation of proposed methods,
i.e., demand for very large number of nodes. From prac-
tical point of view that feature is positive, particularly that
bounds are relatively tight, regarding Bahadur-Rao approxi-
mation. However, Bahadur-Rao approximation provides de-
lay distribution values close to simulation results for small
probabilities and cannot be applied for probabilities larger
than 10−2. Approximation based on Erlang-n distribution is
computationally very attractive and provides precise results,
which are compared to results obtained by Bahadur-Rao ap-
proximation. Despite its simplicity and precision, Erlang-n
approximation is limited to the homogenous case, which
cannot be assured in practice for any typical network
scenario.
In order to evaluate influence of delay in the edge node,
we considered extended network with 1 ingress edge node
and 5 core nodes. Edge node was connected to the core
by 15 Mbit/s link. Links in the core had 150 Mbit/s
bandwidth as in previous cases. Edge node served 6 ho-
mogenous, 1.5 Mbit/s CBR streams with packet size equal
to 100 bytes, thus load of EF traffic in edge node was
equal to 0.6 Erl. We considered lower priority, non-EF
traffic in the edge node with packets of size 100 bytes.
The observed traffic consisted of one CBR flow with rate
1.5 Mbit/s (offered load ρT = 0.01 in the core node link).
In EF-queues in core nodes we considered heterogeneous
scenario, regarding to offered load ρCT of Poissonian cross
traffic with MTU-sized (1500 bytes) packets. The value of
offered load in jth queue was equal to 0.1 · j, thus we cover
the range of loads from 0.1 to 0.5 with step 0.1. Lower
priority (non-EF) packets of size MTU = 1500 bytes filled
remaining link capacity in every core node of the network.
Simulation results for network with edge node were ob-
tained with simulation method described in details in [18],
which allows efficient evaluation of systems with ND/D/1
queues.
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Fig. 4. Packet delay distribution of CBR flow in the core network: (a) ρCT = 0.1, n = 10; (b) ρCT = 0.3, n = 10; (c) ρCT = 0.5,
n = 10.
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Fig. 5. Packet delay distribution of CBR flow in the core network: (a) ρCT = 0.3, n = 5; (b) ρCT = 0.3, n = 15.
In the Fig. 6 can be seen that method based on for-
mula (14) and method in which edge router is modelled
as M/D/1 queue with vacations and core nodes are mod-
elled as a chain of n M/DMTU/1 queues with vacations
provide almost similar results (under the condition of sim-
ilar approximation application for calculation of delay dis-
tributions, for example, based on Bahadur-Rao theorem).
However, the second approach to the calculation of end-to-
end delay distribution seems to be simpler and more ver-
satile than approximation based on formula (14), because
approximation based on discrete time convolution (14) de-
mands large number of calculations for large values of N.
Alternatively, calculations with only few, significant values
of P(Wedge = i) can be applied as a form of formula (14)
approximation. Moreover, in the Fig. 6 the accuracies of
end-to-end packet delay distribution approximations based
on different limit theorems can be compared. We would
like to emphasise that precision of packet delay compu-
tation strongly depends on values provided by underlying
approximation, and thus all remarks describing accuracy of
approximation used to calculate packet delay distribution in
the core regard calculations for end-to-end packet delay.
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Fig. 6. End-to-end packet delay distribution of CBR flow in the network consisted of edge and core nodes.
7. Conclusions
Statistical performance guarantees allow to increase net-
work utilization with sufficient margin of security, com-
paring to previously proposed deterministic approaches.
Moreover, it is consistent with formulation of packet de-
lay performance guarantees in Service Level Specification
for IP QoS Differentiated Services.
Methods based on Large Deviations Theory are the most at-
tractive from presented approaches to evaluate packet delay
distribution. They provide bound on delay probabilities of
packets from CBR flows, using Expedited Forwarding PHB
in the region where exceeding maximum packet delay is al-
lowed with certain, but very small probability. From practi-
cal point of view, application of that approximations allows
realization of real-time services with statistical guarantees.
We also extended core network to include edge node mod-
elled by ND/D/1 queue, and applied it in evaluation of
packet delay distribution. Obtained analytical and simula-
tion results indicate that developed model allows evaluation
of end-to-end packet delay distribution with accuracy which
is satisfactory from practical point of view.
Knowledge of the packet delay distribution is very impor-
tant in network dimensioning, network planning and traffic
control algorithms. Methods presented above are used in
calculation of effective delay [21] proposed as a new met-
rics for traffic control functions, for example a new EF flow
admission control algorithm utilizing that notion. Conse-
quently, precision of delay distribution calculation strongly
influences accuracy of any traffic control function which
relies on such approximations.
Future work in the subject should be directed toward ex-
tending model of edge router and considering more gen-
eral low priority packet distribution. Also extension of
presented simulation framework in order to evaluate more
general EF and non-EF packet size distributions is intended.
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